Phase 1: Information and knowledge acquisition
Phase 2: Knowledge evaluation and preliminary synthesis
Phase 3: Knowledge transposition; specification of applications
Phase 4: Conception, design, prototyping, testing and refining
Phase 5: Validation; feedback to developers and practitioners
Phase 6: Refinement; blind evaluation of progress made
Phase 7: Global resolution of all results with international experts
Phase 8: Dissemination of knowledge
Phase 9: Technology transfer to industry sponsors and start-ups

Preliminary phases
Duration: 2 – 3 years
Already in progress
Pilot project being carried out

Intermediary phases
Duration: 2 – 3 years
Phases partially in tandem

Final phases
Duration: 1 – 2 years
Necessary funding cannot yet be precisely assessed

Overall project
Duration: 5 – 8 years
Total cost: $13,585,000.00